Whether you want to check out upcoming events around town, sign up for a class at the Community Center or read up on the latest City news, one of the best ways to get to know the City of Westerville is through the City website at:

www.westerville.org

**ACTIVITY!**

Log-on to the website and test your navigation skills as you uncover the answers to the questions below. With a little detective work, all the answers can be found at www.westerville.org.

List three duties of City Council:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Who is the current City Manager?

Which City department plows the snow so you rarely miss a day of school?

What body of water supplies most of the water to Westerville’s water treatment plant?

How many acres does Westerville’s park system cover?

How many parks make up the Westerville parks system?
The Information Systems (IS) Department manages and maintains the networks the City uses to perform electronic and computer functions. With constant advances in technology, the IS Department keeps computer, phone and mobile technology operational. By using computers, the City of Westerville and its employees can operate more smoothly and efficiently.

**ACTIVITY!**

We have just hired you as our new computer expert! Do your best to label all of the equipment below!